TOP 80 NURSING CAPSTONE PROJECT TOPIC IDEAS
1 Emergency Department Utilization among Palliative Care Patients
2 A Transition Checklist for Adolescents with Sickle Cell Disease
3 Development of a Medication Reconciliation Discrepancy Audit Tool for the Inpatient Setting
4 Clinical Utility of a Cardiac Skills Checklist for Teens
5 The Impact of Nurse-to-patient Ratios on Patient Care Outcomes and Nurse Satisfaction
6 A Literature Review of Stress and Cardiovascular Disease in African American Women
7 Pain Assessment Tools for Critically Ill Sedated and/or Unconscious Adult Patients: An Integrative Literature Review
8 Quality Of Life in Patients with Prostate Cancer and Its Correlation with Radical Surgical Intervention
9 Stimulant Adherence among Adolescents with ADHD
10 Patients’ Attitudes and Beliefs Around Diabetic Foot Exams: Survey of Compliance in an Urban Diabetes Clinic
11 Policy impact on nurses of the healthcare reform
12 How nurses respond to global health concerns
13 Challenges and opportunities in eliminating RN scope barriers
14 Organizational outcomes for patients and providers
15 Patient experience in emergency department
16 Interprofessional collaboration benefits
17 Future and history of healthcare
18 Nurses strategies when it comes to emotional health
19 Caring perspectives: healthy nurses
20 Challenges and opportunities for education and practice
21 What is the response of people about societal violence?
22 Quality and healthcare: nursing perspective
23 Current factors to consider about nursing care
24 Visitor and patient violence: what to do
25 Communication technology and social media friends in healthcare industry

NURSING CAPSTONE
26 Emerging and evolving nursing roles
27 Nurse advocates: what do they need to know?
28 Next steps in making a safe culture
29 Rewards and challenges in patient-centered care
30 Why caregivers are at risk?
31 Strategies for action about moral distress
32 Skills and standards for nursing practice
33 How to promote a healthy work environment
34 Healthcare providers strategies in promoting literacy
35 Implementation and innovation of nursing technologies
36 What nurses can do about obesity rise
37 Nursing professional pathways in starting their career
38 What nurses need to know about genetics and genomics
39 How nurses communicate with economic worth?
40 Essential choices in making a greener world
41 Power that influence patient care
42 Plans for emergency in case of disaster
43 Solutions and challenges about infectious diseases
44 Nursing practice doctor: do they need more dialogue?
45 How health care changed the world
46 Collaboration and partnership about skills needed by nurses
47 How nurses address risks?
48 Report on work environment and workforce issues
49 Shared governance: a good model for nurses
50 Who guards patients?
51 Aging population and healthcare: the challenges today
52 How to provide competent care
53 Aftermath and impact of healthcare
54 Is nursing profession relevant today?
55 Domestic violence: how to avoid it
56 Telehealth: peril or promise
57 Are complementary therapies really nursing?
58 Shortage of nursing
59 Genetic revolution: how, why and what
60 Differences and commonalities of nursing
61 Continuing competence in nursing industry: is it mandatory?
62 Classification of nursing
63 Schools of nursing accreditation
64 Nursing regulation and future
65 Managed care
66 Nursing advanced practice
67 Characteristics that has impact on patient outcomes
68 Supporting culture safety
69 Communication role in efficiency and effectiveness in surgery
70 Horizontal violence effects
71 Bullying effects
72 Team behavior effect on patients
73 Team behaviors effects on simulation
74 Specialty teams impact on patient outcomes
75 Role of stress and fatigue
76 Exposure to noxious substance
77 Patient safety and staff safety relationship
78 Office-based surgery
79 Healthcare delivery changes impact on patient care and delivery
80 Effect of using display system for patient information communication

CHECK OUT THE BEST EXAMPLES OF GOOD NURSING PROJECTS AND ASK US FOR MORE HELP!